Conferences and Corporate Events

Banqueting Hall - capacity 100

The biggest of our conference suites is sequestered
on the lower ground floor, yet with natural light from
high lattice windows. This is a large, adaptable space
with its own private bar and dance floor and adjacent
toilet facilities. An ideal venue for a wide variety of
formal and informal occasions from conferences and
corporate training.

The Library - capacity 100

A long room with full-length windows opening onto
the Terrace and overlooking the Trout Lake, this
splendid, period library has the capacity to seat 100
delegates or guests. With four corner pillars and
shelves lined with books and interesting artefacts,
the Library is a characterful room, painted in warm
shades of yellow. Double doors lead through to the
adjacent
bar. provides
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Conferences and Corporate Events
Whatever the occasion, Kitley House Hotel can
provide the ideal meeting space - for corporate
functions or family gatherings, presentations or
private dining. Less than ten miles from the ‘Ocean
City’ of Plymouth, we’re a world away from the
noise and distractions of the bustling centre.

We can provide:
Use of extensive and private grounds
(subject to prior notice)
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Banqueting Hall

The Library

CAPACITY 140

CAPACITY 100

The biggest of our conference suites is sequestered on the
lower ground floor, yet with natural light from high lattice
windows. This is a large, adaptable space with its own private
bar and dance floor and adjacent toilet facilities. It is an ideal
venue for a wide variety of formal and informal occasions,
including conferences and corporate training days.

A long room with full-length windows opening onto the Terrace
and overlooking the Trout Lake, this splendid, period library has
the capacity to seat 100 delegates or guests. With four corner
pillars and shelves lined with books and interesting artefacts,
the Library is a characterful room, painted in warm shades of
yellow. Double doors lead through to the adjacent bar.

Regency Room

Morning Room

CAPACITY 50

CAPACITY 12

Directly opposite the grand central staircase, the Regency
Room is an elegant space for a meeting or function. With
its high ceiling and French doors opening onto the Fountain
Garden, the soft blue-grey walls add to the restful feel. The
stylish, drop-glass chandelier adds a contemporary note to this
otherwise classically-furnished room.

With its sunny outlook over the Fountain Garden through
huge, mullioned windows and decorated in a soft palette of
green to complement the original bird prints on the walls, the
Morning Room is a calming space for a business meeting or
intimate gathering.

Private Dining and Parties

Team Building

These rooms are also available for private dining and family
gatherings. Our menus make the most of the outstanding local
produce from Devon and across the West Country. For larger
occasions, restaurant event catering is also available. Please
contact us to discuss your requirements.

Outdoor team-building activities are also available within the
600 acres surrounding the hotel. Contact Kitley House Hotel
for more details.

01752 881555
info@kitleyhousehotel.com

Conference packages

OPTION A

OPTION B

OPTION C

Full day: £44.95 per person
Half day: £39.95 per person

Full Day: £39.95 per person
Half Day: £37.95 per person

Full day: £34.95 per person
Half day: £32.95 per person

(finish after lunch - minimum of 10)

(finish after lunch - minimum of 10)

(finish after lunch - minimum of 10)

Tea and coffee with pastries on arrival

Tea and coffee with pastries on arrival

Tea and coffee with pastries on arrival

Mid-morning tea and coffee with
homemade shortbread

Mid-morning tea and coffee with
homemade shortbread

Mid-morning tea and coffee with
homemade shortbread

Full lunch buffet with tea and coffee

Full lunch buffet with tea and coffee

Light lunch buffet with tea and coffee

Mid-afternoon tea and coffee with a fruit
and plain scone, jam and clotted cream

Mid-afternoon tea and coffee with
homemade shortbread

Mid-afternoon tea and coffee with
homemade shortbread

24-hour day delegate
Add Dinner, Bed and Breakfast onto the price of the day at £119 per person
(includes a £40 allowance for dinner)

If you would like to find out more or make a booking,
please contact our friendly reception team on
01752 881555 or email info@kitleyhousehotel.com

01752 881555
info@kitleyhousehotel.com

KITLEY CONFERENCES & CORPORATE EVENTS
SAMPLE MENU
*
Full lunch buffet menu
Local gammon ham platter
Medley of local Dartmouth Smokehouse fish
Asparagus and feta cheese tarts
Smooth chicken terrine
Free-range eggs filled with chive mayonnaise
Salad of vine tomatoes, cucumber and red onion with parmesan shavings and black olives,
finished with a tarragon dressing
Jumble of dressed salad leaves
Selection of local cheeses
Homemade bread
Fresh seasonal fruit bowl
Glazed lemon tart served with Devon clotted cream and crème fraiche,
served with a fresh fruit, non-alcoholic punch

*
Light lunch buffet menu
Pasties (meat and veg)
Selection of assorted quiches
Selection of assorted sandwiches
Selection of salads

*

To make a booking call our friendly reception team today on 01752 881555.
Please note this is a sample menu only.

